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THE BILL, 
It has been announced from Washing. 

ton  that  the House  Committee on Inter. 
state Commerce will soon begin public 
hearings on the  measure f o r  an “Inter- 
state  Trade Commission.” A thorough 
and  deIiberate  inquiry is of the highest 
possible importance, because there are 
very  strong reasons why the bill, in the 
form  in which it was  introduced in the 
House of Representatives, should not be 
passed. The dispatches report certain 
modifications already  made  in commit- 
tee; bu t  th’ese corrections touch its d e  
fects only in  part. 

Mr. Wilson, in his speech of January 
20, laid  stress chiefly on the  value of 
“the advice, the definite guidance and 
information,” which such a commission 
could provide, in  the effort “to make 
definition possible, a t  any  rate up to the 
limits of what experience has disclosed.” 
This description, framed as it was in 
general  terms, contained much  that mas 
suggestive. But it is details,  quite as 
much  as  general purposes,  which  deter- 
mine  the  character of such legislation, 
and  the Clayton  bill goes far beyond 
such provisions as  the President’s lan- 
guage would necessarily imply. 

It subjects  to  the  direct  and  intimate 
supervision of the proposed commission 
not  merely  the  “great corporations” t o  
which Wilson somewhat indeflnite. 
IT referred,  but “all e n  
gaged in commerce among  the several 
States o r  with  foreign nations, except 
common carriers.” It declares that  this 
body of incorporated enterprises,  large 
and  small alike, “shall  furnish  to the 
Commission” information  regarding 
their business, financial  condition, and 
management “to such degree  and  extent, 
and  in  such  form, as may ;be prescribed 
by the Commission.” It gives the Com- 
mission its agents “complete access t o  

records,  accounts, minutes, books, 
and  papers of such comorations.  includ- 
ing  the  records of any of their execu- 
tive other committees.” It fur.ther 
provides that  “the  information so ob- 
tained  shall be public records, and  the 
Commission shall,  from  time  to  time, 
make public such  information, in such 
form  and to  such  extent  as it may deem 
necessary.” 

A moment’s consideration is enough 
to show the highly inquisitorial possi- 
bilities of such a law. The  act which 
created in 1903 the  present  Bureau of 
Cornorations,  was far more  scrupulous- 

ly  guarded.  Under that law, the Com- 
missioner had  authority,  subject  to  the 
direction of the  Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor, to  investigate  “the organiza- 
tion. conduct, and management“ of an  
interstate corporation. But  the  single 
avowed purpose of such  inquiry was to 
gather  data “which  will  enable the  Pres- 
ident of the United States  to  make rec- 
ommendations to Congress for l eg i sh  
tion”;  the  information  was to  be ob- 
tained for  the  President “only as he 
shall require,” and it was  to be  made 
public only “as  the  President  may di- 
rect.” 

The modifications now said  to  be 
contemplated by the  Interstate Com- 
merce Committee of the House would 
prescribe that  the inquisitorial powers 
shall  not cover such  matters  as  trade 
processes lists of customers. This  is 
an  eminently  proper change, but it fails 
to  reach  the  real evils of the  measure 
as it standa. Even  with  such amend- 
ment, the #bill would still compel the iil- 
ing  with  the new commission of inti- 
mately  private  information  as  to  me 
finances of any  and  every corporation 
doing business  across  the border of a 
State. It would authorize  the publi- 
cation of such  data at the Commission’s 
will-even though  the company affected 
had no public  importance, and even 
though  such  publication  might gravely 
jeopardize its  business  interests. 

Mr. Herbert Smith,  an  ardent 
Progressive  and  former chief of the Bu- 
reau of Corporations, in his  Jamestown 
speech last week opposed m,ost of Presi- 
dent Wilson’s policy towards corpora- 
tions,  but  approved of the  Interstate 
Trade Commission. What Mr. Smlth’s 
awn ideas on the  general problem are 
may be judged from  his somewhat naive 
restatement of Mr. Roosevelt‘s fulmina- 
tions of 1912 against  the  Sherman law. 
The  attempt to check the big concentra- 
tion of lbuslness would “turn the  hands 
of the clock back to  the  days of 
fathers, to  the era of the blacksmith’s 
forge, the grist-mill, the  stage coach, 
and  the cobbler’s bench.” This  amusing 
nonsense is coupled with  the  familiar 
tirade  against  the  Standard disso- 
lution  for  not having been carried far 
enough; with  the  remark  that “the Dem- 
ocrats are  still SumNing  blindly with 
the old notion that  all we want is com- 
petition”;  and  with  the suggestion that 
when a really monopolistic  corporation 
is discovered, it be dealt  with “by plac- 

m n g  a supervisor, for the  t~me, in contro1 
of the company, to  carry the  orders 
of the Commission.” 

Holding these  fantastic ideas, Mr- 
Smith and his fellow-Progressives nat- 
uraIly  ridicule all that  is  cautious  and 
conservative in  the  Administration pro- 
gramme. But  the  plan  for a Trade Com- 
mission gets  his endorsement. “That 
point,” Mr. Smith declares, Wilson 
“got from  the  Progressive  platform,  for 
it was not in his.” The asser,tion is cor- 
rect. The Democratic platform of 1912 
merely declared for  “the  prevention of 
holding companies, of interlocking direc- 
torates, of stock-watering, of discrimina- 
tion  in price, and the  control by any  one , 

corporation of so large a proportion of 
industry as to  make  it a menace to 

competitive conditions”;  and it favored 
more  drastic  application of the  Anti- 
Trust  law itself,  especially in  its Crim- 
inal provisions. The  Progressive Plat- 
form favored a strong  commmion, with 
“permanent  active  supervision over in- 
dustrial  corporations engaged in inter- 
state commerce,” and  with  enforcement 
of complete publicity. But even the 
gressive  platform would have applied 
such  supervision of interstate corpora- 
tions  “to  such of them as are of pub- 
lic importance,” and would have  requir- 
ed complete publicity  only “of those Cor- 
porate  transactions  which  are of publie 
interest.” 

GOVERNXENX . 
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These words are  from  an  address de- 
hvered [by a Princeton professor 
teen years ago. The  fact  that  he  is to- 
day the  President of the United States, 
does not  take  away  from  their signifi- 
cance. He may, in  the  interim,  have 
changed his  mind about  some  men and 
some measures,  but  he  cannot  have al- 
tered his  fundamental  attitude  towards 
the methods of politics and  the process- 
es of government.  Indeed, his country- 
men now pretty well that 
though Woodrow Wilson is a doctor of 
philosophy, he  is not a doctrinaire. 
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anybody should  seek to  win  hls 
tenance for the  idea  that government 
can be made  an exact science, a refusal 
if not a rebuff  would almost  certainly 
follow. 

Elsewhere, however, different  notions 
are held. F o r  example, at the Coll6ge 
de  France, recently, commemoratlon 
was made of the work of Claude Ben 
nard. Scientists  and philosophers- 
Bergson inevitably among the latter- 
paid thelr  tribute  to  what  Bernard had 
done for theadvancement of knowledge. 
Special reference  was  made t o  his “MC 
decine  exp$riment,ale”; and  the Mlnister 
of Public Instruction, M. Viviani, seiz- 
ed upon this-as  an  argument  for  intre 
ducing the exact methods of science 
into  the work of government. Indeed, 
he contended, the  thing  has  already been 
done, to a large  extent;  and nowhere 
are  the methods of nice observation and 1 

careful experlment  and painstaking veri- 
fication more employed than by those 1 
who make laws and  administer them. 8 0  1 

good a Socialist as M. Vivlani, though 
lust now under suspicion for having tak- 

product of the mithode  expirimentale, 
, out  that all Socialist  legislation is the 
, office, could not  refrain  from  pointlng 
, 

We greatly doubt i f  they order  ,these 

k about living up to  them. But  all  this 
s States,  since we were not scrupulous 
I enter  into treakies with  the United 
1 sion that  i t  was hardly  worth while to 
I surely give other  countries  the impres- 

friction, with Great Britain;  and would 
1 embroilment, at all events needless 
1 any  law of the kind. It might mean 
1 we were  not bound by treaty  not  to pass 

that  there  was at least  grave doubt if 
E prudence at all. Everybody knew 
1 tiEc spirit,  but  in  any  spirit of reason 

inquiry, we will not  say  in  the scien- 
i sels. This  step was taken  without  any 

free of tolls to American  coastwise ves- 
6 ed to  the  Panama Act making  the Canal 
t suffice.  We refer  to  the provision tack- 
t prominently before the country, will 
1 not do much harm. One example, now 

merely on the chance that they might 
ate all the laws that  have been 

( imagined. I t  is not necessary to  enumer- 
( scientific precision as could easily‘be 
: been about as far removed 

governmental *practice, at any rate, 
expert opinion only to flout i t  Ameri- 

1 Parliamentary committees consulting 
finances chronically  deranged, and of 

1 there  we seem to  have  heard of public 
! things SO much bebter in France. Even 
1 
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was  blithely left on the  lap of the gods, 
and  the bill was passed. It was also 
open &o objection on the Enanclal side. 
Tolls were remihted when there was no 
certainty-mdeed, quite  the contrary- 
that  they would not be needed fo r  up- 
keep of the Canal. The’figures laid b e  
fore Congress ;by the most competent au- 
thorities showed that  there would be a 
deEcit in  the Exed charges of the Canal 
for  the  first  ten years, even if tolls 
were  charged  upon all the  ships  that 
could poss3bly be expected to use it. But 
Congress gayly  dlsregarded these consid- 
erations, too. Its motto seemed to  be: 
“Hang  the  treaty and hang  the ex- 
pense.” From  the consequences of that 
excess of rashness, the  President  is now 
calling  upon Congress to  retreat. In d.0- 
ing so. it is not  necessary t o  speak of 

, 

the neglect of any of .the reEnements of 
scientific method; all  that need be insist- 
ed upon is that Congress made a huge 
practical  blunder, which it ought to  
undo as speedily as possible. 

Slapdash and  shortrsighted  legislation 
is, of course, everywhere to be con- 
bemned; ‘but i n  the repulsion which it 
zauses, and in the endeavor t o  supplant 
it by better methods, it will not be wise 
:o seek to conlure  with  the word science. 

make our lawmakers  scientidc would ; 
)e impossible;  while to commit (the 
mactment of larws to  scientists would 
Je both impossible  and  undesirable. 16 
.s easy to  asiume  that some branches of 
3cience &e more exact than  they  really ‘ 
me. Goldwin Smith, whose father died 
If an obscure brain disease, uttered a 
:ynical word, which was at the  same ‘ 
;ime anguished, on the sclentiEc meth- 
I d s  of the physicians who were flounder- 
.ng a’bout in  their effort to  determine 
:he malady. Per con.tra, i t  is also  easy ‘ 

assume that legislation is more hug- 
:er-mugger than it is. There  has been 
great improvement in  its quality. Bill- 

lrafting is more  carefully  done than it 
ised to be. Legislative reference bu- 
’eaus have  not been  established in  vain. 
3ide by side  with  stabtes,  like  the  in- 1 
:ornetax, law, which  seems like a Ser- , 
)onian bog in which armies whmole of i 
awyers are lost, we are  getting  acts 
ike  ,the  currency bill, which  cut  plain 1 
laths  through  the forest.  We do not i 
teed to despair even though few of 0-ur 1 
egislators a re  savamts. Evils  in gov,ern- 
nent come from the lack of a scientiEc 7 
pirit, no doubt: but  other evils, of the 1 
And intimated  in  the words quoted from t 
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Woodrow Wllson, would flow from at- 
tempting to apply that  splrit too rigidly. 

AND 

Even In Wisconsin, unpatriotic resi- 
dents  are  ralsing  the  cry of “tax-eating 
Commissions.” “Taxes are  higher  this 
year,” they are saymg, “because there 
has been a riot of extravagance in  the 
State Capitol.” So serious has  the situ-. 
atlon become that La  Follette’s  Weekly 
has  had to leap into  the  arena. It re- 
gards  the  preient  assault  as peculiarly 
vicious, since it is made  Just when Wis- 
consin “has become known as  ‘the 
model’ for other  States seeking  freedom 
from  the political boss and  the preda- 
tory corporation.” W ~ l l  not  these  other 
States  falter  in  their crusade for 
dom if they are led to believe that it 
raises  the cost of government? La 

meets the peril by announcing  a 
serles of artlcles on taxes in Wisconsin 
by a recognized expert. 

He, Prof. T. S. Adams, has  little  trou- 
ble in disposing of the charge of “tax- 
eating commissions.” Wlsconsin is fa- 
mous for commissions, but all that they 
cost the  taxpayer is twen,ty-four cents 
in every hundred dollars of his tax-bill. 
A t  the  same time, no concealment is 
made of the  fact  that  taxes  have gone 
up, that  it  does cost more 40 run the 
government of Wisconsin to-day than 
aver before. “Local taxes  are higher, 
:ounty taxes are higher. State  taxes  are 
higher.” We seem to recall  something 
Like this  from  the  pen of another 
?mor.  In 1893, Glynn pointed out 
not many weeks ago, the  State of New 
York’s expenses were $2.39 per  capita; 
in 1913 they  were $5.10. And the 
?mor,  like  the Wisconsin expert, made 

analysis of the expenditures, show- 
ing how much of them went educa- 
:Ion, how much for highways, how much 
ior sinking  fund,  and how much 
‘the  rest.” 

Even colder comfort than columns of 
igures is offered  by Professor Adams. 
kfter raising one’s hopes by remark- 
ng that  the  increase in taxes  “has an 
:xceedingly bright side,” he immed’iate- 
y dashes  them by explaining that  the 
ncrease  “promises to  create a real  and 
asting  interest  in  the  actual adminis- 
ration of government.” Perhaps.  Lord 
rlorth could testify  as  to  the  real  and 
asting  interest  in  the  actual adminis- 
,ration of a certain Government  which 





ity, we now rkube to toYera% ,pPatiti&s 
far I’ei re$rel!ieii~ible. Thib, we ddmit, 
is oniy ‘a -j$%ibible expi%iration. It will 
h&dly %3 ac@teil by the ‘e&or of the 
A!tk%t~ik, $ho, in b $re?a!toYy note, de 
&,&e~ &&, “i&&&aand, ‘Ij&&&, WI) 
di&h’orir& ~jradticic’e’s $e, with hoiorsble 
exdep’tiohs, still gait and parcel of us1- 
dbrgraduate athikti6s.‘P 

This bBr”y ‘caml@risoh b&S& ‘fbbt 
l&l1 ithi thb busin&% of l!l!fe ill%trate~ 
the vei;$ .&eat ‘dim&%& that dohfront 
air colie& ~a&&i&Yators. For it show3 
th‘& the question is one much broa’ti& 
than athletics, ii&h bri%‘der than tliy 
college, that it runs d&b intothe basic 
fridts of ddr n&tional p&%hol@y. NC 
tiah of ‘hoi& till defend the “win&. 
a?ijWoid~ ideal in :play. But neither 
ax% wfk fibe for ‘the English ideal ‘of l.My 
pii?krjr foi- the ‘&Se’s ‘sake. Onr own 
i&al i;3 fo j)%y 6 wii, fairly no ‘doubt, 
bii?. tb win neverthelel. Englishmen 
&2&f at the ‘elaborate traini& proG3s&s 
whi’ch XI? &hl’etes ‘go through. Th’etre 
dihiclo& Seriousness which fe jpu’t ‘&to 
&r ,‘pl’ay -mtiy be ‘oiier?lbne; but there is 
n’dtiiifig bc&iiy rebehhensible in it. And 
di’erb the ?li%EMI~ %&is&s. We may say 
-th& to be be‘ateii is’no disgi%5$ but ait 
h&art we feel that to be beaten h some 

* -thing *oI a “disg&e. Is it any wonder 
that the &lol&d’dnt uii&&gYaduste cbn- 

.s&%e shbu‘id %, timei fail to -notice 
the fiarrow l%e %hi&h %mietiines di- 
&&. ,&Qy# ‘@&,&io-,-t~ly r6 tin from 
hjgy;n$ atiaiFry .tb witi? 

........l ---. “_ -a”4---c,- Ir.?~:=--‘Fz;iT;i~ 
~.~ ~,I- 

HEXEDIT’S, l%V?%bitii%T, AND L f : . .,,. 
DUXY. 

We no longer agonize over the ques- 
tion of free will or necessity in the ab- 
stract. One may read thousands of pages 
“of diirreiit dM3iMon b’f ‘the great ques- 
tions ‘df iife i%ithiXt f&G& 3oSm.ing across 
.sb mi%h % a me&Y&% ‘of ,piddestin’a- 
tioh ‘or ~or3gi&!l Sin. Sit ‘in ilie concrete 

_ho&& ys go?& ~‘d;&&&~ly t& ‘subjegt 
..of sblilditous $hou&t i%%n the questioh .1 wh@th‘& &&‘e .&‘& “go ‘$&&g’> do so 
be&&e of their si’&i’i;e qiuZtiSs or be- 

1 cat&e -bf ilik ‘cifd&i&%&cd‘ which have 
&uir&nded them. To s%y ‘&at thZs ques- 
. tion ‘is the a’sme ss ‘that 8f free will and 
necb&ty ‘~o&l ‘be ‘&ing too far; bust it 
is hardly ‘too mu6h -to ‘call ‘it the ‘nearest 
equivalent that the attitude of the mod- 

ern biiih can f&n&h t&a&b ‘the P;ro- 
%lem& ‘of the iitii*fs’se. Nb man bf &iiSe 
$j&f& ‘~~~t’&&y w&il-d Torh ‘igt’6 .ftig 
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cesslty were continually  drawn. The  par- 
ents  are  what they are; it is  true that 
they should do the ?best they  can  for 
their children, but unless they them- 
selves are  made over their  best is sure 
to fall sadly  short of that degree of 
fection, whether  in wisdom in vir- 
tue, that is to he desired. What  then? 
Are  the children to wash their hands of 
the  result?  Are  those who are’ lazy, or  
dishonest, sensual, to fall back on the 
fact  that  their  parents did n o t  take  the 
measures  necessary to cure them 02 
these  detects?  That way madness ,lies. 
By all means, let us impress upon par- 
ents  the  desirability of their being firm 
and  yet  patient, self-sacrificing bnd yet 
not indulgent, serious  and  yet sympa- 
thetic  and companionable. But when- 
ever parents  fail t o  come up to  this  stan- 
dard,  are  the  children who go wrong to 
be held blameless? There is no start- 
ing-point at wbich the obligations of 
duty begin to  be effective; if we unload 

own upon our parents,  they can do 
the  like upon theirs. After  everything 
has been admitted as to  the responsi- 
billty  either of society in  general or of 
one’s parents, it is upon one’s own self, 
and nowhere else, that  the  real respon- 
sibility  for  right  living  must  rest. 

BALLADE . 

No less a body than  the United States 
Bureau of Education  has Joined in  the 
search for Autolycus and  his ballad- 
mongering progeny. The colJections of 
American balIad survivals  already made 
by Prof. C. A. Smith  and  others  are con- 
siderable, as they  are summarized in the 

it is now pro- 
posed to make  the  inquiry official. Its 
prospects are  hard to  appraise. Varia- 
tions of 56 of the 305 English  and Scot- 
tish  ballads which Professor Child made 
canonical  have been discovered in Amer- 
ica, and the Bureau believes them  the 
fruits of “a search  that  has  hardly b e  
gun.” This implied prediction, however, 
should not delude the  searchers  into sup- 
posing thtat they are not gleaning in a 
fieId long autumnal. Ballad  sing- 
ing mas a lost  art  almost  as long ago as 
ballad-making. It is a century since 
eved the  British collector, in  search of 
a capping couplet, could skilfully choose 
time  and place to  intone, like Scott% 

Are  those the links of Forth, quoth she, 
Or are they the of Dee? 
T o  have his air at once taken up by 

eeasant girl o r  shepherd from the hill- 
side, 

the of Warroch  Head 
That I fain see? 
And it is doubtful if balIad recitation 
m- oral preservation, in old country  or 
new, is more than  vestwal. Professor 
Child hmself  tried  to  stimulate  the  gar- 
nering of such remains as live on the 
lips of folk in Great Britain  and Amer- 
ica: the  result he pronounced scanty, 
md Professor Kittredge  wrote that his 
thoroughness had made it “clear that 
Llttle or nothing of value remains to be 
sollected in thm way.” At any rate, It 
is certam  that if our versions are  not 
quickly collected, they will shortly he 
€orever obliterated. 

Fear  that  the  Bureau can do but lit- 
tle ,will not lessen the good wishes of 
every one with a  feeling for  the  past, 
taste enough to  find, like Sidney, the 
thrill of a trumpet  in a ballad like 
“Chevy Chase.” That mind has a poor 
background in which the  thought  that 
half a hundred folk by force of 
€olk tradition,  have been kept  alive from 
the days of Cospatrick and of Gis- 
borne, and  through  generations removed 
over three  thousand  miles of sea and 
dispersed into a wilderness . environ- 
ment, does not  awaken  ideas  and rev- 
erences. It is  striking proof of race 
homogeneirty, of the  vitality of oral tra 
dition,  and of its power to  transmit 
masses of material  through centuries. 
Merely as one of final chapters in 
the  history collection, inter- 
est will attach  to  the search. The 300- 
odd ballads the world owns are  but a 
tithe of the mass that  has perished. 
Since Percy found his  manuscript folio 
of ballads “lying dbty on  the floor un. 
der a bureau in  the  parlor” of Hum 
phrey Pitt’s country house, serving the 
maids as kindling  for  the fires, and sav- 
ed it by a stroke  as lucky as  that which 
preserved tbe copy of the “Cid,” no 
story  is of more interest to literary 
scholarship. The zest with which Hurd 
and  Walter Scott, Ramsay  and Buchan, 
followed in Percy’s steps  and  the Bt€?PE 
of his predecessors, Maitland and Ban. 
natyne,  Samuel  Pepys and  the learned 
Selden, was one of the soundest enthusi. 
asms of the  romantic renaissance. 
poets stopped collecting only writ€ 
imitartions. Scott’s anecdote of Ley 
den, eager  to piece out a fragment, i t  
typical of the  half-antiquarian, half 
poetic rage. “Two days  afterward, : 
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sound was heard at a distance the 
whistling of a tempest through  the  torn 
rigging of a vessel. It increased as it 
approached more  near; and Leyden, to 
the  great  aatonishment of the guests, 
burst  into  the room, chanting  the desid- 
erated ballad with  the most enthusiastic 
gestures. . .- . He had  walked be- 
tween forty  and fifty miles, and back 
again,  for the sole purpose of visiting an 
old person who possessed this precious 
remnant of antiquity.”  But those were 
the  days  when iballad-collection held 
something of the outdoor zest of moun- 
tain-climbing or fox-hunting. 

Professor Child, in the  act of defini- 
tively co’mpiling many versions unrecog- 
nized before, had to carry discovery into 
a dozen tongues  and thousands of ,books, 
rather  than into the open air. Once  cot- 
tages were to be  ransacked for the print- 
ed broadsides, pasted t o  the walls, 
gathered  into  bundles; songs to be COP- 

ied from singers’ lips; old libraries 
searched for MS. collections, and  shop 
shelves fingered. Always there was 
chance that  antiquary Oldbuck would 
light on some Elspeth, wildly chanting 
“a genuine  and  undotb’ted  fragment of 
minstrelsy,” or a cotter be found with 
some Jewel of a refrain  in  his head, or 
a corner of a ‘shed yield up, as it did to 
emissaries of Ritson or Buchan, some 
new “Hughie  the Graeme” o r  “Little 
Musgrave.” Professor Child, and all 
his later  generation of Furnivalls  and 
Kittredges  and Gummeres, could have 
no such  intoxicating  adventures. Child’s 
struggle  with %ton to  have  the 
original Percy folio printed; his 
among the  manuscripts of Abbotsford 
library;  his dozen contributions procur- 
ed from  oral sources by Mr. NewelI. of 
New  York-alone lit up the necessarp 
and scholarly toil of amassing, C O b t -  

ing, and  arranging  texts, of comparinp; 
ballads of all nations to  determine  the 
histmica1  and foreign relatiosns of each 
of his pieces, of piling up intrOdUCtiOni3 
and notes. Scholarship’s last cold task 
of criticism  and compilation is a far Cry 
from  the  day when Scott knew not only 
singers of .the “Douglas Tragedy,” 
men who credulously and minuteb 
pointed out the exact  rockmarked S P ~ L  
in  the exact  Yarrow  glen in Selkirk- 
shire,  where  the melancholy event had! 
occurred. 

Survivals will inevitably  be most 
sought  in  the  still  medimal-minded A P  
palachians, so  akin in speech, custm, 



and  superstitlon t o  the folk among 
whom balladry  was common three cen- 
turies ago. Boswell recorded seeing a 
dance in called “Amenlca” m hon 
or of the  emigration movement, o n  Just 
such  an occasion as a primitive commu- 
nity would use  for ballad singing. From 
many communlties the ballad  was  read- 
ily transplanted to  remote slow-moving 
localatles. Southern  scholars  like Belden 
of Missouri, Lomax of Texas, and Smith 
of Virginia  have  made most of their 
finds in  high Tennessee, North Carolina, 
and Virginla. But  the ballad is not lo- 
calized. Two Professor Child dlscovered 
in Maine, ten  in Massachusetts, five 1n 
NEW York, and one each in  Pennsylvania 
and Maryland. The  present  inquiry 
variants should serve  the  ends of mofe 
than a select  group of scholars. It will 
give a new excuse for being to local and 
State folk-lore societies. It ought to 
lend an impulse to  the collection of  Sqer- 
vian, Polish, Czech, and a  score of oth- 

national folk-songs, of which recent 
immigration  must  have  brought  great 
store. Finally, it should add  interest to 
a new movement, already of strength- 
that  for  the collection of American-made 
ballads, of folkmigin,  llke  the cowboy 
songs, on American themes. - 

WILLIAM COBBETT. 
Cobbett took measures  against oblivi- 

on by difbsing himself through more 
than a hundred volumes, which, as  he 
assured contemporaries, would preserve 
his  celebrity “long and long after  Lords 
Liverpool and  Sidmouth  and Castle- 
reagh  are  rotten  and forgotten.” The 
very massiveness of the monument 
makes the  man himself, like  an Egyp- 
tian  ruler  laid  away  in  the  heart of a 
pyramid, a little  hard  to come at. Three 
or four  earlier  bi5graphers  had  drawn 
freely upon his  fresh  and savory  auto- 
biographical writings  and  had tunnelled 
into  the  formidable  bulk of his  journalis- 
tic  works  without  exhausting  the subject. 
It remained for Mr. Melville to  make 
extensive use of manuscript  materials, 
mainly in the possession of’the Cobbett 
family  and of the  British Museum.‘“ Of 
these  perhaps  the most important  are a 
series of above a hundred  admirably 
written  letters  from Cobbett to William 
Windham;  an  astonishing  series  direct- 
ed t o  Queen Caroline at  the  time of her 
trial; and a  considerable mass of pret- 
t y  intimate  and confidential  correspon- 
dence between Cobbett and  various 
members of his  family  and  his publish- 
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er. The  perusal of this  fresh  materia 
leaves one entertained,  instructed, ye 
tantallzed. It seems  clear that slgnlfi 
cant  and  revelatory passages have beel 
edited out of the  famlly  letters, par 
ticularly  with  relatlon  to  Just thoss 
pecuniary  transactions which subjectel 
Cobbett in  his  llfetime  to  the  charge 
of dupllcity and  downright dishonesty 
Mr. Melville has  apparently made nl 
attempt  to check up the scores of hi 
hero’s assertions which ring  rather ho. 
low and “queer.” For the  most  part, h 
allows Cobhett to speak for himself. COT 
bett  speaks copiously and  brilliantly 
but  really does nothing  to remove th 
historic doubts  which have hoverec 
about his  reputation. We are  left tm 
draw our own conclusions as  to wha 
manner of man h e  was. 

I. 
Carlyle, who had some insight intl 

character,  saw in Cobbett a man “wit!] 
singular  humanities  and  genialitle 
shining  through  his rough skin, a mos 
brave pheliomenon”; and Professor El 
ton, in his  recent notable  “Survey o 
English  Literature, 1780-1830,’’ strike: 
the  same  friendly  and approving note 
proposing the  health of the big Tor: 
farmer of the  elghteenth century, wit1 
his  glft of transparent expression. Cob 
bett himself has supplied us with thl 
colors for painting  him  in  this  char 
acter. He  sprang about 1762 from thc 
rugged  stock that, in the words of E c  
clesiasticus, “holdeth  the plow, ant 
that  glorieth in the  goad;  that drivetk 
oxen; and is occupied with  their  la 

and whose talk  is of bullocks”- 
and all his  life  he  was passionately de 
voted t o  agriculture.  He took a thrift3 
wife, not above his station, whom 
first  saw  and loved one morning 
daybreak, “out on  the snow, scrubbing 
out a washing tub.” He’ never “dan 
gled” after  his wife nor “walked out‘ 
wi th  her,  but  he  was a model husband 
and an  indulgent  father of, a large  fam 
ily in  the old patrlarchal  manner; thc 
children, one and all, swear by the “GOV, 
ernor” and  twang off the  very accenta 
of their  sire when they  are assuring 
one another  that those “villains”-his 
ereditors-shall ‘‘never get  one f a r  
thing” of father’s money. He served 
€or a term as a loyal and exemplary 
soldier of Farmer George in the prov. 
ince of New Brunswick. During hie 
second sojourn in America, 1792-1800, 
ie  is a brawling  and  picturesque cham. 
pion  of England  in  Philadelphia; he 
tdores Burke;  assaults “system-monger- 
.ng” Priestly  and  “atheistical”  Paine; 
md vilifies all Jacobins, French,  Eng- 
ish, and American. 

In 1800 he  shakes o f f  the  dust of this 
:ountry in  perfect  disgust at the “demo- 
:ratical mob,” and  he  congratulates him- 
;elf that he  has never been in a single 
nstance  the “sycophant of the Sover- 
:ign People,” cursed what  he  had 

termed  the “abominable system of uni- 
versal suffrage.” Arrived in England, 
he expresses to Windham, the  political 
offspring of Burke, his “unequlvocal 
hatred of innovations.” In 1801 he de- 
clares to  the  same  gentleman that the 
revolutlonary temper of the “lower or- 
ders” is an “awful  consideration.” 
days later  he  laments  that  the Minis- 
ters “flatter this  sw~nish beast”-the 
common people. “If there were only a 
little courage left in  the members of 
Parllament,” he continues, “if the whole 
natlon were  not become advocates for  
soup-shops and Sunday-schools, there 
would be some hope; but now there is 
none. The  cant of humanity will 
drown the  united voice of reason,, of jus- 
tice, and of self-preservation.” Wh,at need 
we add but that Cobbett, like  Slr Wal- 
ter, yearned t o  be a large  landholder; 
that in 1810 he bought up “one-half of  
the  parish of Hursley”;  and  that  he lov- 
ed the  sports  and  pastlmes of Old  Eng- 
land,  encouraged  boxing and single- 
stick playing, and occasionally hunted 
the  hare  with  the  enthusiasm of the  an- 
cient squirearchy of his  island?  There 
is  the  big  Tory  farmer of the  eighteenth 
century. 

But Cobbett, as everybody knows, did 
not spend his thirty-five years in the 
nineteenth century. as a mere  survivor 
of the preceding age. As one studies 
him more closely he  appears less and 
less like  an heirloom and more and 
more like a portent. F o r  this peasant 
Colossus stands most curiously  with 
me  stout leg in  the “old system”  and 
one stout  leg  in  the new. Four or five 
gears after  the opening of the new cen- 
tury he began, as  his  biographers  put 
it, “to take  the popular side  in politics.” 
He lifts  his  loud voice t o  denounce the 
infamous’ “borough-mongers,” and  swells 
;he clamor for  parllamentary reform. 
He becomes the fined and  imprisoned 
:hampion of free speech and  free press. 
And as a convert t o  the financial  the- 
r i e s  of the once execrated Paine, he 
:arries the great revolutionist‘s  bones 
;o England,  and proposes the  erection 

public subscription of a splendid 
nonument to  his memory. He  thunders 
L t  pauperizing poor laws, and on the 
loor of the House reminds  the  Duke of 
iichmond that his Grace’s nobility is 
lerived from a bastard.  He clasps hands 
Kith Daniel O’ConnelI and  attacks  the 
?rotestant Reformation. And through 
:he medium of Two-Penny Trmh he 
.hreatens  the overthrow of “vested in- 
.erests”  by the  organization of the dis- 
:ontent of cottage and hovel. There is 

public-spirited radical  reformer 
md fearless  “friend of the people.” 

11. 
Precisely when and why Cobbett strad- 

[led is a disputable  point upon  which 
he  Windham  letters  throw considerable 
ight. In 1800 the flattered Ajax of 
lmerican  journalism  was  invited to 




